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Abstract
The Engineering Data Center (EDC) of the California Integrated Seismic Network
(CISN) provides an Internet Quick Report (IQR) to distribute processed strong- motion data and
detailed information on instrumented stations immediately after an earthquake. The coverage
area of the IQR has been extended to statewide coverage and the Internet Data Report has been
introduced. The EDC also has developed search functions to let users quickly access strongmotion data records from certain stations or certain structure types for different earthquakes
based on station or structure characteristics.
Introduction
The California Integrated Seismic Network (CISN) is a newly formed consortium of
institutions engaged in statewide earthquake monitoring. The five core members of CISN
include the California Geological Survey (CGS, formerly the California Division of Mines and
Geology), the California Institute of Technology, the Pasadena Office of the U.S. Geological
Survey, the Menlo Park Office of the U.S. Geological Survey and the University of California,
Berkeley. The California Office of Emergency Services (OES) serves as an ex-officio
participant in the CISN.
The CISN has a southern California seismic data center at Pasadena, a northern
California seismic data center in the Bay area, and the statewide Engineering Data Center. The
CISN Engineering Data Center is operated by the CGS Strong Motion Instrumentation Program
(CSMIP) in cooperation with the USGS National Strong Motion Program (NSMP). The EDC is
currently at http://www.conservation.ca.gov/cisn-edc/ (Figure 1), but reflecting the dual-agency
nature of the EDC, it will be operating in parallel at a USGS address later in 2002. This will
provide the critically needed robustness and redundancy for the EDC, in the case of a major
earthquake or other event at either location, which is a central goal of the CISN and of OES.
A primary goal of the EDC as well as the other two Data Centers is to provide rapid
information products after an earthquake, ranging from the ShakeMap to distribution of the data
and calculated parameters. A dedicated high-speed computer network, or Intranet, connecting all
CISN partner agencies is currently under construction and standardized, consensus protocols for
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the exchange of earthquake parametric data and waveforms are being finalized by the CISN
Standards Committee. With the completion of the Intranet, the CISN partner networks will
routinely exchange strong- motion waveform and parameter data between centers and the EDC
will assemble strong-motion data sets for the earthquake engineering community incorporating
data from all CISN stations.
The EDC uses the Internet Quick Report (IQR) to rapidly disseminate strong- motion data
for engineering applications right after major earthquakes. The IQR is based on the concept of
the traditional Quick Report, streamlined for automated generation. A total of six IQRs have
been released after the earthquakes of M~4 and larger since August 2001. In addition, a search
function has been developed to provide users a simple but versatile tool to locate strong- motion
data of specific interest during ongoing searches and studies between earthquakes. The design of
the search function effectively reorganizes access to the strong- motion data at the EDC
according to the parameters of the instrumented station or structure. This provides two
essentially orthogonal paths to request data, by earthquake for all stations or by station/structure
type for all earthquakes, which allows users to quickly locate the data of interest for their
engineering applications.
The Internet Quick Report
An Internet Quick Report is generally prepared for earthquakes over magnitude 4.0, for
which a ShakeMap is also released by CISN. The content of the IQR is dynamic and cumulative
after an earthquake, building as new data continues to be recovered. Initial work on the IQR is
described in Shakal and Scrivner (2000) and Lin et al. (2001). An example of the current IQR,
from a recent earthquake in southern California, is shown in Figure 2. It lists recovered data
from the CSMIP and NSMP networks, in order of increasing epicentral distance. At the top of
the IQR web page is given the name and date of the earthquake, links to related information
about the event at other CISN sites (location, magnitude and ShakeMap), and the time of last
modification of the table. The table lists peak acceleration values and station distances for the
strong- motion records recovered. Each row of the table represents one record and includes the
station name and number, network, epicentral distance, and peak horizontal acceleration, on the
ground and the structure. The row also includes buttons for viewing and/or downloading the
data once the data itself is available at the EDC. Information regarding the station or
instrumented structure is accessible directly using the Internet link under the station name.
The table shown, designed for viewing using Internet browsers, is complemented by a
more comprehensive table available as an ASCII text file using a link at the top of the page. This
table can easily be imported into a spreadsheet program for ana lyses by a user. Both the web
table and the text table have a date-time stamp to indicate when it was last modified by update or
addition of data.
The Internet Data Report for Previous Earthquakes
The discussion above is focused on data in the immediate post-earthquake period.
Earthquake data is also important for long-term analysis, beyond the post-earthquake response
time frame. In the past, paper-copy Quick Reports (e.g., CSMIP, 1994) were the pre-Internet
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analog to the Internet Quick Report. But those Quick Reports were followed by a final hardcopy report on the event’s strong motion data, usually released in one month after the event (e.g.,
Porcella et al., 1994; Shakal et al., 1994). In many ways the IQR is as comprehensive as that
report, so one could say that, using new technology, a product is being produced in 30 minutes
very comparable to what used to be available only after 30 days. To parallel the final hard copy
data report, the Internet Quick Report for an event will become the Internet Data Report, to
reflect its more final nature, after enough time has gone by for all data (including that from
analog instruments) to be included and quality controlled.
The EDC is creating the Internet Data Reports for all significant previous earthq uakes to
provide users the same access to previous strong- motion data, including structural data, as for
new data. An example showing part of the Internet Data Report for the 1994 Northridge
earthquake is shown in Figure 3. The Internet Data Reports have the same format as the IQR,
though they will be processed manually in part, and placed in the archive section of the EDC,
paralleling the way the CISN ShakeMaps are archived.
Searching for Strong -Motion Data at the CISN Engineering Data Center
The above sections considered access to data on a single-earthquake basis. A second
path for access to strong-motion data is to use the search function of the EDC. The data contents
for the search function are updated immediately following an IQR update operation as part of the
EDC process. Contrary to the IQR and IDR, in which data for a single earthquake is listed for all
stations, the search function lists data for a single station (or class of stations) for various
earthquakes. The user can access the strong-motion data for a structure of interest (a certain
building, bridge, or dam) or for a class of structures (e.g., all mid-height steel buildings) by
specifying the categorization or type of the structure.
The design goal of the EDC search function is to distribute strong- motion data from
stations of the CISN network in a rapid manner and also provide structural data and associated
station information. As such, it complements the extensive database at the COSMOS virtual data
center, which includes ground-response records from stations around the world and
comprehensive search capabilities (Archuleta, 2000). It also complements the newly completed
Internet Site for European Strong Motion Data (ISESD), which provides access to records and
station information for data recovered in countries of Europe and the Middle East (Ambraseys,
2000).
The layout of the EDC search function is a typical top-down tier approach that guides the
user through a series of choices. The user can further confine the search criteria by entering
keywords in appropriate fields anytime during the search process. Results of a given search are
presented in a table listing all stations that matched the search criteria. Each station has a direct
link in the result table that leads the user to a full list of readily accessed strong- motion data for
the station.
The initial search page, which includes six predefined station categories (ground
response, buildings, bridges, dams, geotechnical arrays, and other structures) is shown in Figure
4. At the first level of the search process, the user starts a search request by selecting a station
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category. The system responds by displaying second level options for the selected category. For
ground response stations, the user can search for strong- motion data based on station name,
station number, and site geology. For structural stations, the second level allows search options
that are unique to the structure category as well as the same search criteria as for ground
response stations. An example of search options for a building station is shown in Figure 5.
Similar structure-type specific options are included for bridges and for dam stations. There is
also a third level search option for building stations that considers the lateral force resisting
system used in the structural design.
A data search request results in a table listing all stations that match the search criteria.
Figure 6 shows an example of a search result for high-rise (8-stories and over) steel frame
buildings (the building classifications adopted are those of FEMA 310). Within the table, there
is a link for each station, which will take the user to a web page with a list or records just for that
station (e.g., Figure 7). The station-data page is again a peak acceleration table. Each row of the
table represents one record, and includes the name of the earthquake (which incorporates a link
to the Internet Data Report for that event), the epicentral distance, and the peak acceleration on
the ground and on the structure. The strong-motion data records for the earthquake can be
directly viewed or downloaded via the web link buttons.
Continuing Development
As the infrastructure of CISN develops it will include a dedicated high-speed T1 data
network ring, or Intranet, for rapid and robust post-earthquake data exchange among the CISN
networks. The level of data exchange for strong- motion waveform and parameter data among
CISN partner agencies will increase greatly when this network is operational later in 2002. At
that time the IQR process of the EDC will serve strong- motion data from all CISN agencies in a
fully automatic mode.
To provide users ready access to strong- motion data from previous earthquakes, Internet
Data Reports are being created. The completion of this effort for those earthquakes, coupled
with the station data pages for all the structures in the USGS and CGS strong motion networks,
will make the CISN engineering data center fully effective, supplanting traditional manual means
of accessing and providing strong motion data and station information.
Summary
The CISN Engineering Data Center, operated by the federal-state partnership of the
CSMIP of the California Geological Survey and the National Strong Motion Program of the US
Geological Survey, will greatly accelerate access to data after events and allow users to
conveniently obtain data for specific structures and structure types. The development of the EDC
is continuing and is summarized below:
•

The CISN Engineering Data Center can be accessed at www.conservation.ca.gov/cisnedc, and will be available, in parallel, at a usgs.gov address in 2002.
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•

The EDC has developed the Internet Quick Report which will be available automatically
within 15 minutes or less after M>4 earthquakes by later in 2002; until then it will be
partly manual and available within minutes to hours of significant earthquakes.

•

A search function to allow users to conveniently access strong- motion earthquake data
and detailed information on instrumented structures and other stations, including location,
site geology, structural system, sensor layouts, and other information has been developed.

•

The EDC is populating its data archives to include strong- motion data and
station/structure information from previous earthquakes, from the CSMIP and NSMP
networks and the other partners.
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Figure 1. The home page of the CISN Engineering Strong Motion Data Center, with links to
Internet Quick Reports, data searches by station/structure type, and links to the other two
CISN data centers, the COSMOS data center, and the ShakeMaps for northern and southern
California.
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Figure 2. An example Internet Quick Report for the M4.2 earthquake that occurred near Simi
Valley, CA on Jan. 28, 2002. The table is sorted in epicentral distance order; alphabetical
order can be selected at the top, and an ASCII table can be downloaded for spreadsheet or
other analysis using the ‘Text Table’ link. The stations for which strong-motion data is
available for viewing and/or downloading are indicated by the presence of push buttons in
the right columns. For underlined stations, a linked page may be accessed which contains
station photographs and site information.
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Figure 3. An example of the Internet Data Report table, sorted in epicentral distance order, for
the M6.7 Northridge earthquake of Jan. 17, 1994. The table parallels the functionality of the
Internet Quick Report, but is permanently available, beyond the time of post-earthquake
response, and includes records from analog film stations and other records that may be
recovered manually (this is an example and only includes CGS data).
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Figure 4. The initial page of the EDC search function. The station data are categorized in six
major station types including ground response, buildings, bridges, dams, geotechnical arrays,
and other structures.
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Figure 5. An example of the second level search options for building stations. Shown in the
figure are the pull-down menu choices for building construction material. A following
selection menu can be used to establish the desired building height category, and, if desired,
the local geology at a structure.
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Figure 6. An example of the result of a search request for data from high-rise (8-stories and
over) steel frame buildings. The table indicates the network that responsible for the
instrumented building and the number of records available (more records will be added as the
existing structural records and information is added to the archive). A user can click on any
of listed stations to link to a station-data web page.
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Figure 7. An example of the station-data web page for a specific station selected in Figure 6.
The table shows the collection of strong- motion records for different earthquakes that may be
selected from this specific station. A user can click on any of these links to access the IQR or
the Internet Data Reports for the earthquakes.
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